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5 Summer Lovin’ Product Cocktails and
Services from Sam Brocato
Happy clients create happy returns and Sam Brocato knows just how to keep them
coming back for more this summer. To spoil his faithful followers, Sam has created
the Made Fresh Daily Bar. How does it work? Brocato Beauty products are married
with fresh, whole ingredients and blended right on the spot. What do we think?
Absolutely genius!
Humidity Buster
What does it do: Calms and soothes frizzy and unruly hair.
What steps are involved:
Step 1: Shampoo with Curlinterrupted Smoothing & Hydrating
Shampoo. Leave on hair while mixing ingredients for Step 2.
Step 2: Using a mortar and pestle, blend together ! ripe avocado,
1 tbs Curlinterrupted Smoothing & Hydrating Treatment and three
pumps Curlinterrupted Actives Restorative Hair Infusion.
Step 3: Rinse hair and apply formula by hand. Massage into hair
from scalp to end, concentrating on the ends.
Step 4: Cover with plastic cap and wrap hot towel around cap. Let
sit for 10 minutes.
Step 5: Rinse and shampoo once with Curlinterrupted Shampoo.
Step 6: Rinse and towel dry. Proceed to Style.
Why does it work: Avocado is a natural moisturizer, makes hair
more elastic and less prone to breakage.
The Lifeguard
What does it do: De-stresses chlorine-damaged hair.
What steps are involved:
Step 1: Shampoo with Brocato Sport Blend Shampoo
(1 part Splassh Daily Shampoo and 1 part Peppermint
Scrub Hair & Scalp Leave-in Tonic). Leave on hair
while mixing ingredients for Step 2.
Step 2: Using a blender, mix 3 tbs Peppermint Scrub
Hair & Scalp Masque, ! banana, ! cup papaya, !
cup pineapple until smooth.
Step 3: Rinse hair and carefully pour onto head.
Massage into hair from scalp to end.
Step 4: Cover with plastic cap and wrap hot towel
around cap. Let sit for 10 minutes.
Step 5: Thoroughly rinse and apply Cloud 9
Treatment.
Step 6: Rinse and towel dry. Proceed to Style.
Why does it work: Pineapple and papaya contain
enzymes that exfoliate and remove build up. Papaya is
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also hydrating. Banana’s natural oils soften hair and improve elasticity.
Color Me Beautiful
What does it do: A surefire color rejuvenator
What steps are involved:
Step 1: Shampoo with Vibracolor Fade Prevention Shampoo.
Leave on hair while mixing ingredients for Step 2.
Step 2: Using a blender mix " cup blackberries, three drops
buriti fruit oil, three pumps Constructor Deep Repair Treatment
and two pumps of Vibracolor Fade Prevention Treatment until
smooth.
Step 3: Rinse hair and carefully pour mixture onto head,
massaging from scalp to end.
Step 4: Rinse and towel dry. Proceed to style.
Why does it work: Buriti fruit restores colored and damaged
hair. Blackberries contain bioflavinoids which are powerful
antioxidants.

Scalp-idophilus
What does it do: Probiotics for a healthy foundation
What steps are involved:
Step 1: Therapeutic brushing (gently brush detangled dry hair for
five minutes with boar bristle brush).
Step 2: Shampoo with Cloud 9 Miracle Repair Shampoo and rinse.
Step 3: Using a blender mix 1 cup yogurt, 1 slice star fruit, five drops
Peppermint Scrub Tonic and " cup goat’s milk until smooth.
Step 4: Pat hair dry and carefully pour onto head. Gently massage
into scalp.
Step 5: Cover with plastic cap and wrap hot towel around cap. Let
sit for 10 minutes.
Step 6: Remove cap and deeply massage scalp for at least three
minutes.
Step 7: Shampoo with Cloud 9 Shampoo. Rinse and follow with
Cloud 9 Miracle Repair Treatment.
Step 8: Rinse and towel dry. Proceed to Style.
Why does it work: Starfruit’s amino acids improve follicle health. Yogurt contains
natural pro-biotics (like acidophilus) to destroy fungi, such as yeast. Goat’s milk helps
to soothe and repair.
Instant Oomph!
What does it do: Restores life from the dead and droopy.
What steps are involved:
Step 1: Shampoo with Swell Shampoo. Leave on hair while
mixing ingredients for Step 2.
Step 2: Using a blender mix 1 ! tbs acai berries, !
banana, ! cup watermelon, three pumps Constructor
Deep Repair Treatment and two pumps Swell Volume
Deep Volumizing Treatment until smooth.
Step 3: Rinse hair and carefully pour onto head. Massage
into hair from scalp to end.
Step 4: Cover with plastic cap and wrap hot towel around
cap. Let sit for 10 minutes.
Step 5: Shampoo with Swell, thoroughly rinse, then apply
Swell Volume Deep Volumizing Treatment.
Step 6: Rinse and towel dry. Proceed to Style.
Why does it work: Acai is chocked full of vitamins to keep
hair strong and shiny. Banana and watermelon both contain biotin to promote hair
growth and improve strength and thickness.

TELL US: What's your favorite cocktail recipe?
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